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" We think Christopher, because of St. Paul's and
Columbus. Fleur wants him solid, and I want him
enquiring,"
u H'm ! And if it's a girl ? "
« Oh !—if it's a girl—Anne."
" Yes," said Soames :   " Very neat.  Here they are ! "
They had reached the bank, and in the entrance Michael
saw two Forsytes between thirty and forty, whose chinny
faces he dimly remembered. Escorted by a man with bright
buttons down his front, they all went to a room, where a man
without buttons produced a japanned box. One of the
Forsytes opened it with a key ; Soames muttered an incan-
tation, and deposited the deed. When he and the chinnier
Forsyte had exchanged a few remarks with the manager on
the question of the bank rate, they all went back to the
lobby and parted with the words : " Well, good-bye."
" Now," said Soames, in the din and hustle of the street,
" he's provided for, so far as I can see. When exactly do
you expect it ? "
" It should be just a fortnight."
" Do you believe in this—this twilight sleep ? "
" I should like to," said Michael, conscious again of sweat
on his forehead. " Fleur's wonderfully calm ; she does
Coue night and morning."
" That! " said Soames. He did not mention that he
himself was doing it, thus giving away the state of his
nerves. " If you're going home, I'll come, too."
" Good ! "
He found Fleur lying down with Ting-a-ling on the foot
of the sofa.
" Your father's here, darling. He's been anointing the
future with another fifty thou. I expect he'd like to tell
you all about it."
Fleur moved restlessly.

